
Project Speed – A 93 meter concept yacht designed by Kurt Strand

Norwegian designer and US permanent resident, Kurt Strand is launching his 

amazing and futuristic looking 93m super yacht concept.

The Speed should top out at 32 knots and reach 3,500 nautical miles at 12 knots 

on four 2,600-hp MTU 16V2000 M96 diesel engines /Rolls-Royce water jet drives. 

A pair of Seakeeper M35 stabilizers with active interceptors will ensure a smooth 

cruising experience.

Her ample 300 square meter aft deck features a huge infinity pool, a retractable 

LCD tinted glass awning, which covers a section of the aft deck, as well as a 

double lounge  and a bar. Two large garages are designed to house two 10-metre 

limo tenders, a custom built amphibie car,  jet skis and additional water toys and 

equipment. 

A hidden outdoor  lounge area with spa, bar is located under the vertical 

retractable fore deck .This area has also direct access from the inside of the 

yacht.

The yachts interior layout features 1 master suite and 5 staterooms for a total of 

12 guests

She is also capable of carrying up to a 28 crew onboard to ensure a relaxed luxury 

yacht experience.

Amenities

Swimming Pool, At anchor Stabilizers , Spa, Jacuzzi (on deck), Sauna, Lift 
(Elevator), Helicopter Landing Pad, Movie Theatre, Beach Club, BBQ, Tender 
Garage, Swimming Platform, Air Conditioning, Underwater Lights, Bathing Platform, 
Fireplace, Owner Study, Outdoor Bar, Stabilizers underway, Air Conditioning, 
Stabilizers at Anchor, WiFi connection on board, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise 
equipment,



Length 93 Meter / 300 Feet
Beam  15 Meter / 49' 3”
Draft 3.5 Meter
Construction Steel / Aluminium
Gross Tonnage 2600 GRT
Engine 2 x MTU
Maximum speed : 32knots
Number of Crew 28
Guest 12
1 Owners suite
5 Double suites
Interior design : TBC

www.strand-craft.com
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